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BROKERAGE THE FUTURE FOR
CONTINUED GROWTH AND SUSTAINABILITY:
A freight broker is an individual or company that serves as a liaison between another individual or company that
needs shipping services and an authorized motor carrier. Though a freight broker plays an important role in the
movement of cargo, the broker doesn't function as a shipper or a carrier. Instead, a freight broker works to determine
the needs of a shipper and connects that shipper with a carrier willing to transport the items at an acceptable price.
To operate as a freight broker, a business or individual must obtain a license from the Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration (FMCSA). Freight brokers are also expected to carry insurance to protect both their business clients
and their customers from loss. In many areas, freight brokers are required to carry surety bond as well.
Freight broker services are valuable to both shippers and motor carriers. Freight brokers help shippers find reliable
carriers that might otherwise be difficult to locate. They assist motor carriers in filling their trucks and one of the most
valuable resources of a freight broker is creating more capacity and increasing more sales to a motor carrier.
Freight brokers use their knowledge of the shipping industry and technological resources to help shippers and carriers
accomplish their goals. Many companies find the services provided by freight brokers indispensable. In fact, some
companies hire brokers to coordinate all of their shipping needs.
Gene Reeder

10 YEAR SERVICE AWARDS
David Courtney
Ronnie Hackworth
Ken Stokley
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Sandy Wiese

15 YEAR SERVICE AWARDS
Tom Brieske
Delbert Burton

Marvin Johnson
Steve Lail

GETTING TO KNOW OUR CUSTOMER

Nursery Supply Co. LLC, the manufacturer of Black Platinum and Gold Diamond hardwood mulch, was
founded in 1974. In March 2004 the company was purchased by its current ownership and is based in
Louisville, KY. Our mulch manufacturing plants in Clay City, KY and Greenville, IN., provide numerous mulch
products to customers throughout Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. They service a customer base which includes;
Nurseries, Landscapers, Fundraising Organizations and other outlets.
Premium Cypress: Grade "A" Cypress: Grade "A" Cedar: Colored Platinum Mulch - Black: Colored
Platinum Mulch - Red: Baled Pine Straw – Palletized: Pine Soil Conditioner: Pine Bark Mulch: Pine
Bark Mini Nuggets: Pine Bark Nuggets: Lambert Canadian Sphagnum Peat Moss
We have been chosen as a primary carrier, They will be shipping apprx 3,000 loads this year so
please make them welcome to our family Don Zollman Logistics Manager

NLT

Psalms 25:21-22

If your enemies are hungry, give them food to eat.
If they are thirsty, give them water to drink.
You will heap burning coals of shame on their
heads, and the LORD will reward you.

MARCH DAYS TRIVIA
March 9th is Panic Day
March 12th is Popcorn Lovers Day
March 20th is Extraterrestrial Abductions Day
March 23rd is National Chip and Dip Day
March 26th is National Spinach Day
March 30th is Take a Walk in the Park Day

IN THE KNOW

Nabil Majid

How long have you been working for Phoenix Transportation?.............7 months.
What do you do at Phoenix Transportation?.............................................. Driver.
What is your favorite music?..........................................Classic Rock & 90’s Hits.
What is your favorite movie?........................................................ .The Godfather.
What is your favorite drink?......................................................................Monster.
If possible, who would you most like to meet whether they are living or not?. …
…………………………………………………………….Prophet Muhammed Abah.
What is your favorite car?...............................................................1969 Charger.
What place would you dream of going to?.................................................Alaska.

Rescue Facts keeps medical information handy
If you have an accident, you may not be able to tell first responders all of the vital information they may need to
know to save your life.
A new, relatively simple product may help.
Rescue Facts is a small pouch that attaches to a seatbelt and when opened contains all of the medical information
that can help their life-saving efforts.
A statement from the company says, “Because removing a victim’s seat belt is the first step in tending to the victim,
first responders are able to have vital information at their fingertips – in an easy-to-find place. At a glance, they
have a snapshot of the victim’s identification, contact information, medical history (condition, prescriptions,
allergies and blood type), primary care physician and preferred hospital. A consent-to-treat form also is included.”
Rescue Facts can also attach to helmet straps for equestrians, motorcycle, bicycle and ATV riders. A smaller
version can fit on a child’s car seat or backpack.

Mid-America Trucking ShowDA

March 26-28, 2015LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
The Mid-America Trucking Show (MATS) is the largest annual
heavy-duty trucking industry event in the world. Held each year
at the Kentucky Expo Center in Louisville, KY, the show attracts
70,000+ attendees and 1,000+ exhibitors from throughout the
United States and abroad. No other show offers more under
one roof than the annual Mid-America Trucking Show.

May your blessings outnumber
The shamrocks that grow,
And may trouble avoid you
Wherever you go.
~Irish Blessing

Goodyear Announces Highway Hero Finalists
Goodyear has made public details on the three finalists for the 32nd Goodyear Highway Hero Award. The
winner will be announced at the Mid-America Trucking Show on March 26 in Louisville, Ky.
This year’s finalists are Clinton Blackburn from Morehead, Ky., Mack Guffey from Gainesboro, Tenn., and
David Fredericksen from Windermere, Fla. The Goodyear Highway Hero award is given to truckers who put
themselves in harm’s way to help others.
Blackburn was nominated for helping a law enforcement officer who was being attacked by a prisoner from
the backseat. The prisoner managed to grab the officer’s gun during the struggle, but Blackburn was able to
safely take the gun away and help the officer subdue the man.
Guffey was driving near New York City when he passed an SUV that was flipped over and in flames. Guffey
grabbed his extinguisher to fight the flames and eventually pulled the driver from the vehicle to safety.
Fredericksen was driving through Gulfport, Miss., when he saw an accident between a car and another truck.
He grabbed his fire extinguisher and ran toward the car when her managed to fight the flames and open the
car’s passenger side door. He and other bystanders removed the passengers including a woman with a
broken leg and her year-old grandchild from the wreck.
Trucking industry journalists will evaluate the three finalists before choosing the Highway Hero winner. The
winner will receive a 5,000 award, a special ring and a congratulatory crystal. The runner ups will also receive
a cash prize and other items.
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I SAY TOMATO!
Tomato is a superstar in the fruit and veggie pantheon. Tomatoes
contain lycopene, a powerful cancer fighter. They’re also rich in
vitamin C. The good news is that cooked tomatoes are also nutritious,
so use them in pasta, soups and casseroles, as well as in salads.
The British Thoracic Society says that tomatoes and apples can reduce
your risk of asthma and chronic lung diseases. Both contain the
antioxidant quercetin.
To enjoy the benefits, eat five apples a week or
a tomato every other day.

Care Corner
Please feel free to submit any prayer request, special need or celebration to the HR
Department for inclusion in the Care Corner. We also have developed an email address
(care@phoenix-transportation.net) that will help support the communication process.
If you would like to be included in the Care Mail Group please contact Mark Barnes.

Several new employees were
hired during the month of
February. Please introduce
yourself and make them feel
welcome.

Kevin Moreland
Russell Ferryman
Zachary Harrison
Dustin Sellers
David True
Phillip Bennett
Christopher Allen
Christopher Cutlip

The people listed here have experienced sickness or loss of family members.
Kindly keep them in your thoughts and prayers.


Jimmy Wilson has been diagnosed with lung cancer.



Don Priddy, Glenn Meschnark and Ab Sharp that all have serious health issues.



Tommy Bardin’s father passed away.



Cecil Tipton’s sister-in-law passed away.



Kenny Bray’s baby has been sick.



Gary Sloan’s mother-in-law passed away.



We need to keep Larry Wagoner in our thoughts and prayers.



Willie Millikan’s father-in-law passed away.

Please continue to lift up those co-workers with unrequested prayer needs!

IN THE KNOW

Todd Stone

How long have you been working for Phoenix Transportation?............7 months.
What do you do at Phoenix Transportation?............................Safety / Recruiter.
What is your favorite music?...................................................................Country.
What is your favorite movie?...............................................Outlaw Josey Wales.
What is your favorite drink?...................................................................Iced Tea.
If possible, who would you most like to meet whether they are living or not?...
……………………………………………………………….……..…..…John Wayne.
What is your favorite car?..............................................................”66 El Camino.
What place would you dream of going to?....................................Savannah, GA.

